But the Hudson is blurring! The wall is hard! The traffic gleaming, beautiful, tight!
There is another strength one we don't speak of.
12.
The first time I stood in Times Square, I was a child: maybe six years old. And it was better than Disney World. Pouring rain, and all I wanted was for the man with the black umbrella to let me hail the cab: let me get my little arm out there and start living the life of being noticed.
13.
It's a mild autumn and everything smells warm: New York is where the light stops being light, just on the edge of deep color. I stop: it starts being something else. I've lived for an afternoon coffee: little buzz, little wink, elsewhere, the cul-de-sacs of the heart. Then, someone steals my eye: my whole body. Here, I'm forced left. I'm forced right.
Prince, Purple Rain
I'm the daughter of a preacher man, which is to say, I was born to be bad. I worship motorcycles to no end. Once, I had a man record revving his engine, his beautiful bike, and leave it for me, as a voicemail. And yes, I was thinking more about the man than the pipes, but, just barely.
I worship motorcycles to no end, and I listened to that revving over and over: it made my heart beat faster, like hearing dirty things from the man with the pipes, just barely audible-the kinds of secrets that can turn ears red-hot.
Over and over, when my heart beats faster, I remember hearing (the first time), him say it was so good, that it felt so good out loud-all of it made his ears turn red-hot: sweating-really dripping-like I didn't know people could sweat.
The first time-he said it was so good: felt so good of course. But what I never told him, have still never told him through the sweating-the dripping-more than I knew people could, was that I was trying to be younger and older at once.
Of course-we all are-but what I didn't tell him: never told him was that it was all a dream: some sort of myth or made up memory the two of us trying to be younger and older at once until we stopped: we breathed. Then the smells and tastes were real, finally.
Now it isn't a dream or a myth or a made up memory: I'm the daughter of a preacher man, which is to say, I was born to be bad until I stop: I breathe. And the smells, the tastes, are real, finally, as real as an engine-a beautiful bike-as real as a voice, left for me. 
